
The East and West-Boun- d Tar-

iffs on Iron and Steel

INCREASED 12 PEE CENT.

Manufacturers Say the Trade Can't

. Stand the Advance.

EA1LKOADS DEMAND THEIR6HAEE

Railroad freight rates on iron and steel
were poshed up another notch yesterday.
In consequence there is considerable agita-
tion among the manufacturers who are di-

rectly affected. The advance is from 10 to
12 per cent over the present rates, and the
new tariffs will take effect November 18.

In accordance with instrnctions received
from the Joint committee of the Central
Traffic and Trunk Line Assoctations, a
meeting was held yesterday afternoon by
the Pittsburg Committee in the private
office of the Lake Shore road. Every local
road wa represented. After considerable
discussion on the matter the rates were ad-

vanced to the following figures lrom Pitts-
burg:

New York, from 15 and 18 to 18 and 21 cents;
Boston, from 18 and 21 to SI and 24 cents;
Philadelphia, 13 and 16 to 16 and 18 cents; Buf-
falo, lrom 9 and 8 cents to 13 and 9 ccnts;Cleve-lan- d,

from 9 and 8 cents to 13 and 9 cents: In-
dianapolis, from 15 and 13 to 18 and 15 cents;
Peoria, 111., from a) and 17 to 23 and 20 cents;
Toledo, from 11 and 10 to 16 nd 14; East St.
Louis, from 2 and 18 to 25 and 22 rents; Cin-
cinnati, from 15 and 22 to 17 and 15 cents; Chi-
cago, from 17 and 15 to 20 and 1K cents.

As will be seen, the advance applies on
both east and west-bon- shipments, and
all immediate points will be increased in
the same proportion.

CHASING THE OTHEB ADVANCE.

This is following close upon the heels of
the advance of about 10 per cent which was
made about two months aco. On "Wednes-
day The Dispatch published an item to
the effect that there was a reported move-
ment on foot to advance the rates. A num-
ber of railroad officials were seen belorc the
item was published, and they all denied
that there was any intention to increase the
present tariff. A number of manufacturers
were also, interviewed. They stated that
they did not think the advance would take
place, as the condition of the iron market
did not warrant any further increase.

In regard to the advance made yesterday,
a number of large iron shippers were asked
for an expression of opinion about it. Mr.
A. M. Byers, of Byers & Co., wrought iron
and tube manufacturers, ssaid.

"The rates were advanced about one
month ago, and I cannot understand the
necessity of increasing the burden on the
iron manufacturers. The railroad officials
think that this .supposed boom in the iron
business justifies them inad vaucing the iron
and steel rates. There is no general boom
in the iron business. The prices of raw
material have been advanced from below the
cost of production. It was advanced to
enable the manufacturers to make a slight
profit. Finished iron has not advanced as
much as freight rates. The service of the
railroad companies is wonderfully poor.

SHIPPERS iOSING MONET.
"The iron manufacturers and large ship-

pers ol this city are losing money for the
want of better service. The delivery of
cars by the railroad.companies is the weak-
est apology I ever experienced. The officials
first said they did not have the cars. It
now develops that they have not the power
to move what cars they possess. There is
certainly no reason for the advance. The
blight increase on iron does not justify it"Harry Holdane, freight agent of the Na-
tional Tube Works at McKcesport. said:
"It is certainly a mistake to advance the
rates now as it has been bat a tew weeks
since the last increase went into effect.
Every winter the rates are advanced, but
this year it came sooner than expected.
The railroad companies think there is a
general boom in the iron business, and want
some of the pie. This supposition is not
correct. The prices on pipe have not been
advanced by the manufacturers within the
past 60 days, and there is no reason why the
freights on the same material should be
pushed upward."

At the office of Jones &Laughlin it was
stated that Mr. Jones was out of the citv.
In reply to the inquiry, his representative
said:

"Suppose the railroads have advanced the
rates, what difference does it make ? There
is no use kicking, as it will not alter the
case. All the dissatisfied talk of iron manu-
facturers that could be published for the
next month would have no eflect on the
matter, "When the railroads want to ad-
vance the rates they do so, and we have-t- o

stand it. They do not care whether we like
it or not It is customary to push up the
rates when navigation closes for the winter,
hut I think the change is coming a little
too early this year."

AN OPPOSITE VIEW.
Another manufacturer, who has a large

plant on the Southside and who asked that
his name be withheld, took the opposite view
of the matter, and said the railroad com-
panies should have advanced the rates some
tine ago. He said: "Only a year ago the
railroad business became badly crippled on
account of the different roads fighting about
rates. Thelroifbusiness was then in a poor
condition and every road tried to get what
little business there was. The several ad-
vances that have been made lately brings
the rates np to a figure that will allow a
small margin of profit for the shareholders.
Now is a good time to make the advance.
Cars are scarce and there will not be any
kicking done. I am glad to see the railroad
officials awaken to the Tact that it is time
the owners of the roads made up some of the
money they lost when the business went to
the dogs."

One of the railroad officials who was pres-
ent at the meeting yesterday said: "Two
years ago when the iron business was atta
low ebb and the manufacturers were com-
plaining of losing money we reduced the
freight rates at their request "We made a
reduction of 20 per cent and foliowed it
shortly afterward with a reduction of-2- per
cent more. Then we advanced them 20 per
cent, and the action of y places the
rates to where they were prior to the reduc-
tion oi two years ago. In the meantime the
rates have been sliding np and dawn, but
were never restored until now. We nave
discontinued the use of the special rate on
iron and steel articles and placed the, latter in
fourth and fifth classes. I suppose the iron
manufacturers will rise np add howl about
extortion. They do this generally and we
nave become used to it They do not re-
member the fact that the railroad companies
buy 40 per cent of the iron made in this
country and pay the highest prices for it"

The Chicago, Bock Island and Pacific
road announces a reduction in rates on rail-
road materials to Denver and Colorado
points. The rates are good for 30 days.

HAIS AGAIN DENIES IT.

He Says That He Did Not Misapply Any of
the Church' Foods.

Bev. I. N. Hays, of the Central Presby-
terian Church, of Allegheny, was visited
at his residence last evening by a Dispatch
reporter, and questioned in regard to the
rumored misapplication of funds by the
trustees. Dr. Hays said:

"It is all bosh aoout any misapplication
of funds. The members oi the congregation
have, 'and always have had, a lull knowl-
edge of all financial transactions oh the part
of the trustees. As to members of the con-
gregation promising money for. the support
of the church and then refusing to par, I
have no knowledge of any individual in-
stance of such defection. I do not see why
inch reports are published, as they are un-
true and do great damage. The true story
has been published in The Dispatch."

WRAKGLIfiG ABOUT A SITE.

Allegheny Councils Cnn't Agree on n Placs
for the Electric rower Home Irwin
Arenas People Protest.

Allegheny Common Council 'he'lda special
meeting last night President Hunter was
absent when the body came to order and Mr.
Dahlinger was called to the chair. The
first business taken np was the report of the
City Property Committee, reporting the
failure to purchase the site for the electric
power house at Irwin avenue and Oak alley
for $7,000. and recommending that1 another
site on Irwin avenue be purchased for
56,762 60.

On motion of Mr. Parke Mr. Charles "W.
Eobb was given the privilege tf speaking on
the resolution. He said that if the plant was
located where proposed it brings it close to
the most valuable property north ot the
park. He had been assured that there
would be no noise atad no smoke, and that
everything would be lovely for the resi-

dents. He could not say that the lot, 65x
112, would not be equal to the growing de-

mands of the city for five years. He did
object to having a plant with its noise and
dirt put alongside of the most valuable and
bighlv taxed property in the city. He was
sure that suitable property could be bought
for much less money, and he offered his
services to find snch a site.

B. H. Boggs was also opposed! to it He
spoke of how the old stockyards bad kept
the progress of the city back for years. The
stockyards are gone aud that section is
building up. To put the power house there
was to throw it back again. One mnn had
told him that he had an option on a lot or
two lots on Bnena Vista street, on which he
meant to build two good houses, and he was
waiting to see what Conncils did about this
plant If located on Irwin avenue he didn't
want the lots. Mr. Boggs had no personal
feeling, as he lives far enough away to es-

cape the evils, but he thought the city
would suffer if the plant was pnt on Irwin
avenue.

John H. Hampton said he had lived on
North avenue for years, and wanted to end
his life there. He spoke of the miseries the
people had suffered during the stock-
yard days, and said they had hoped to have
peace now. He told the Councilmen that
the resolution they were considering was not
legally drawn, as it did not describe the
property under consideration. He asked
for careful consideration oi the matter, as
the action of Council would bind the city
for years.

Mr. Dahlinger announced Hint the resolu-
tion had been drawn in the shape presented
to enable the committee to buy where they
pleased if they could not get the site con-
templated.

Mr. Snaman, of Select Council, Chairman
of the committee, was in the lobby and was
asked to speak on the matter. He gave a
history of the work of the committee. He
said that one of the men interested in the
property that the committee refused to take
when the price was raised, had boasted that
the plant could not now be located ou Irwin
avenue, and he thought they had. been
stirring up the neighborhood. One of these
persons had sent to him to-d- and tried to
get the plant on the site first named. Mr.
Snaman's store was within 110 feet of the
light company's power honse and he has
never been disturbed except once when an
experiment was made with slack as luel.
He knew that the gentlemen who had pre-
ceded him were honest in their objections,
but he thonght they were mistaken. Mr.
Bobb bad spoken of another site, and he
was reidy to favor it if it were suitable.

Mr. Knox said he favored action at once.
Mr. Hampton hnd spoken ot the Martin
street property owned by the city. There
were people livinc on that street and he
would like to know if it took more noise to
keep a man awake in a (5,000 than in a $50,-00- 0

house. Mr. Stayton lavored the origi-
nal resolutfon, and said if the committee
could get a better site they would have au-
thority to purchase it Mr. Sol Trauerman,
who had owned the original site on Irwin
avenue, explained his side of the dispute
about the price, which the committee had
reported aahaving been raised. .Mr. Trauer-
man explained the transaction, the .ground
having been owned by himself and another
person, and denied that there had been an
attempt to take advantage of the city. He
bad been in Allegheny long' enough, he
said, for the people to know that he- - was
as good as his word.

Mr. Boggs said that Mr. Snaman was
wrong when he said that he came to oppose
the Irwin avenue site at Mr. Trauerman's
request He didn't know that gentleman
had anything to do with it Mr. Hampton
made a similar statement Mr. Park with-
drew his motion to refer, and Mr. Drum
urged reference. The resolution authorizing
the purchase of the site was then put on
passage. The vote was 25 ayes to 6 noes.
This was less than a legal majority, aud
resolution failed. Then the resolution was
sent to the committee for amendment

The report of the Finance Committee was
taken up, and an attempt was made to trans-
act other business, but there was only a bare
quorum, and when Mr. Stemmler, of the
Sixth ward, slipped away, the discovery
was made that Council could do no business.

IN A BRONZE CASKET.

The Remains of Captain W. A. Jones Placed
In n. Metal Receptacle.

The remains of the late Captain W. B.
Jones, General Manager ot the Edgar
Thomson Steel Company, were taken out of
the cedar casket which layjin the mill vault
in the Monongahela Cemetery since the day
of the funeral, yesterday and placed in a
solid bronze casket It is the third casket
of its kind in the world, and was manu-
factured by the New York Buri&l Casket
Company, of New York. The late Presi-
dent Garfield and a well-kno- Georgia
Senator were the only persons Whose remains
were encased in similar caskets.

BLOWN DP IN A BEWER.

An Explosion of Gas Badly Injores John
Russell of McKeesport.

John Bussell was blown up in a seven-fo- ot

brick sewer at McKeesport yesterday
and received serious burns about the head,
face and breast He was exploring the
sewer with a torch huntine a water leak.
Gas penetrated the sewer from the opening
where water was supposed to come in, and
exploded when it came in contact with the
light Busell was blown about 20 feet
and was badly hurt.

THE FUNERAL OP CAPTAIN .B0 WELL.

A Special Train to be Arranged for to Carry
Pliubartrent.

Mr. George Campbell, the Smlthfield
street tailor, is trying to secure agreements
from a sufficient number of Knights Tem-

plar to attend the funeral of Captain Bowell
to warrant the chartering of a

special train on the Pittsburg, Virginia and
Charleston Bailroad to Brownsville. If the
train is run it will connect at Brownsville
with the funeral boat Germania, which will
carry the attendants to Millsboro.

HITHER AUD THITHER.

Movements of Flttsbnrgera and Others of
Wide AcanaintBOcev

Congressman Dalzell returned yesterday
morning from Washington, whore he was
again urging the appointment of 'Air. Ford, as
postmaster. Mr. Dalzell expressed the opinion
that the apnointment woald be made very soon,
hut beyond that he was not in a mood to dis-
cuss the subject.

Bafael Joseffy, the pianist, of Irving-to- n,

N. J., and other members of the Thomas
Orchestra, are stopping at the Monongahela
House.

Attorney J. H. Johnston left for the
East last night He was called there by the
sudden death of a near relative. i

Carroll Barr, messenger of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, is lying seriously ill at
his home in Oakland.

of all countries?,
how they ply their vocation and
what they are paid, is described by
Prank Q. Carpenter in
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A FINE- - HIGE SCHOOL.
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The Allegheny Building Dedicated
attlie Educational Shrine.

BIG CROWDS, SPEECHES AND MDSIC

Dr. Moffat and Superintendent lionet
Bevel in Wit and Oratory.

YEEI PLEASING ETENIN6 INSPECTION

A large and appreciative audience, com-

posed of some of the best people of the sister
city, assembled in the elegant aud commo-
dious hall of the new Allegheny High
School yesterday afternoon to listen to the
dedicatory exercises of that magnificent and
beautiful building. The large hall was
crowded to its utmost capacity, many per-
sons having to stand in the aisles and ajpng-sid- e

the walls. The exercises, however,
were of such a character that those who had
to stand soon forgot their small discomfort
in a most thorough enjoyment of the ad-

dresses and music.
The hall was embellished with cut flowers

and potted plants, the work having been
done by Superintendent of Parks William
Hamilton and Ludwig and Bichter. The
stairways and halls were similarly decorated
and presented an attractive andinviting

furnishing somewhat of a fore- -
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THE GKANU NEW HIGn SCHOOL

taste of the good things in speeches and
music that were to follow.

AXL VEBT INTEBESTING.

The exercises were commenced with music
by the Allegheny Concert Orchestra, which
rendered the number, "Sounds of Joy," in
a most splendid manner. The liberal ap-
plause which followed the rendition
was taken as an indication of joyfnl
feelings in the breasts ot the friends
of the High School. JJextthe anthem,
"All Te Nations," was followed-b- 'a ferr
vent and touching prayer by Bev. J. W.
McMillan, D, D., after which the chorus
rendered, "O, Columbia ! We Hail Thee."
Just here the first and only hitch occurred
in the programme. James S.Young, Esq.,
President of the Board of Controllers, was
down for an address. When the time for
its delivery arrived Mr. Young was not on
hand. The gentleman making the an-

nouncements appologized for Mr. Young in
a few well-chos- words aud then introduced
E. B. Scandrett, Esq., Secretary of the
Board, and one of the hardest workers for
the success of the school.

SECRETARY SCANDRETT'S ADDBESS.

Mr. Scandrett gave au interesting his-
torical sketch of the High School, and o(
the trials and tribulations through which
its supporters bad to pass before the present
magnificent building was commenced. Mr.
Scandrett spoke of the opposition against
the High School and of its final overthrow,
aud likened its promoters and adherents to
heroes, who could manfully stand out for
success in spite of all adverse circumstances.
As he told of one achievement after another,
the applause was long and loud. When he

.finished his address it was easily seen that
the audience was highly pleased with the
grit and determination displayed by him-
self and his associates in their effort to give
Allegheny a High School worthy of her im-

portance as a city.
James S. Yonng, Esq., the missing Presi-

dent of the Board of Controllers, now came
upon the platform, and was greeted with
loud applause. He praised the building and
the course of study marked out, and said
that the object of the High School would be
to fit the pupils lor the active business of
life; also that it was designed to create a
taste for literature in its pupils. In this
connection he mentioned the Carnegie Li-

brary, and said that the High School and
library together should create an intelligent
class of citizens. At present it is intended
to teach but three branches the commer-
cial, the normaland the academical. In time
it was intended to add

TECHNICAL AND MANtTAI. TRAINING

to the course of instruction. Arter Mr.
Young had ended his address, the High
School class rendered "Ocean Mush;," and
Bev. Jas. D. Moffat. D. D., President of the
Washington and Jefferson College, deliv-
ered an address on "Higher Education."
Dr. Moffat rejoiced with the citizens of
Allegheny in the completion of the pretty
building. He hoped that the time would
come when Americans could boast of being
the most intelligent and best educated peo-

ple in the world. He said that the objection
to high schools chiefly arose from the mis-

taken notion that they were different from
common schools, but that, in time, the pub--
lie woald learn the truth, and wonld give
all such schools enthusiastic support. He
wished that every county seat in thecountry
had just such a building as the one in which
he was speaking, and that then the people
would be noted for something more than our
great Republican or Democratic majorities.
All through his remarks Dr. Moffat was ap-
plauded most liberally.

The chorus then sang "Hunter's Horn,"
after which the genial Henry Houck,
Deputy State Superintendent of Public
Schools, mado astirringaddress, lauding the
cause Of education in unmeasured terms.
ProfC Houck also managed to keep the
audience convulsed with laughter at his
witty sallies, and secured au encore After
the rendition oi the next musical number,
"Who Was George Washington?" Superin-
tendent Luckey made an impromptu ad-

dress, and the chorus sang the anthem
"Thou Wilt Keep Him," and the benedic-
tion was pronounced by Bev. J. W. With-erspoo- n.

THE PEDAGOGUES PRESENT.

The platform was occupied by many per-
sons prominent in educational circles.
Among them were Superintendent George
J. Luckey, Dr. J. E. Morrow, Principal of
the Slippery Bock Normal School, Captain
H. M. Dunlap, Edward Gregg, Prof.
McClelland, of the Western Theological
Semlnarr. Prof. flneer. of the Pittsburc

vHigh School, David McFarrel, who was for
30 rears Superintendent of the Board of
tsostreuer. .uteatcsaat ohbswb, oi., iirei

West Point Military Academy, and the
High School faculty and.committee.

As the audience passed -- out many favora-
ble comments on the building were heard,
and the general verdict is, that Allegheny
at last has a High School, of which she can
bo proud. About a month or more ago a
full description of the new buildinn ap-
peared in the columns of The Dispatch.

In the evening a, public reception was
held, and the building thrown open for the
inspection of the citizens. Large crowds
availed themselves of the opportunity to in-

spect the interior with its fine furnishings,
and be regaled with the sweet strains pro-
duced by the Allegheny Concert Orchestra,
which was stationed at the head of the
grand stairway on the third floor.

HALLOWEEN ENDS IN DEATH.

John Koto Expires After it Debauch on
Wednesday Evening.

The dead body of John Kaye, a boiler
maker in the employ of B. Munro & Sons,
was found in the second-stor- y front room of
a small frame dwelling" house, No. 107

First street, Allegheny, yesterday morning
about 3:30 o'clock, by Officer Dittuer.
Kaye had. spent Halloween drinking
whisky with his wife and another woman
named Bulger, whose guests they were.
About midnight Kaye and his wife, who
were too drunk to go home, retired on a
shakedown on the floor. About 3 o'clock in
the morning his wife awoke and spoke to
him. but received no answer. She then
called to Mrs. Bulger, saying that Kaye
would not Bnswer, and must be sick. When
they tried to waken him they found that he
was dead. Both the women, who were still

AND THIS INSIGNIFICANT OI,P ONE.

under the influence of liquor, began to
accuse each other of killing him, and their
voices brought Officer Dittn:r to the scene.
The officer put them both under arrest and
sent them to the station house, where they
will be held until a full investigation can be
made.

POSTfONED BI THE FLOOD.

Knights of St. George nt Johnstown to bo
Organized

The Hibernian Rifles arid the knights of
St. George of this city will leave in a special
train for Johnstown to participate
in the exercises at the Installation of Divi-
sion H, ol t le latter organization. Thev will
bcaccompanied by the Great Western Band.
This will probably be the first parade to be
held in Johnstown since the memorable
flood of May 31.

The new division had completed all their
arrangements for their installation on June
2, or the Sunday after the flood. The cere-
monies necessarily had to be postponed. A
number of those who had intended to join
the organization were drowned.

The ceremony of the blessing of the swords
will take place in one of the Catbolio
Churches of the town immediately after a
high mass.

THE MECHANICS' GRATITUDE.

Eov. It. M. Will Preach a Sermon
to Them To.Morrow. .

Southside Council, Jr. O. XT. A. M., will
attend divine services at the Southside
Presbyterian Church morning.
Rev. B..M. Earrand, the pastor, will preach
a sermon especially prepared for the occa-
sion. A member of Southside Council died
a short time ago, and there was trouble at
the funeral caused by the minister who was
called to conduct the services refusing to do
so because the American fljg and regalia of
the order lay on the deceased's casket. In
the emergency Bev. Earrand was called,and
he won the esteem ot the members to such
an extent that they were anxious to hear
him again.

BEHEADED BI A TRAIN.

The Body or Patrick BlcLnneblln Foond
Alone the Kallrond.

As a freight train was passing Homewood,
on the Pittsburg aud Lake Erie Bailroad
yesterday afternoon, the engineer noticed
the body ot a man lying at the side of the
tracks. The train was stopped and the body
picked up. The head was entirely severed
from the body. The remains were taken to
Beaver Falls. Papers in the man's clothes
identified him as Patrick McLaughlin, but
nothing farther was known-abo- him last,
night.

HATE TOO PAR TO WALE.

Lower Sr. Clair Township Citizens Want a
New Voting District.

Dr. B. H. O'Connor, Adam Henninger
and County Engineer Davis, commissioners
appointed by Judge Magee to determine
upon the division of Lower St. Clair town-
ship into an additional voting precinct, will
meet at the officeof 'Squire Conrad next
Wednesday. It is claimed that a new vot-
ing district is a great necessity, as some of
the voters are now compelled to walk more
than a mile to reach the polls.

George N'effCaptnred.
George Neff, alias Hock Neff, of West

Newton, the man who isjsaid to have robbed
the Scbrayer millinery store at that place
and was captured and broke out of the
lockup there, was captured in Luke
Lynch's saloon at McKeesport, where he
went to get a meal, yesterday afternoon.

FooodBead In Bed.
Patrick McQuillon was found dead In bed

yesterday morning in the boarding house of
Mrs. Welch, at Brinton station. For some
years he had suffered heart disease and
the Coroner decided that an inquest was not
necessary.

An Expensive Celamn.
A granite column which cost $1,000 was

taken to McKeesport yesterday, and will be
used in the $50,000 building of the Bank, of
McKeesport, which is in course of erection,

Ds. B. H. HANNA. Eye, ear, nose and
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fie Absolutely Daies That He Prac-

ticed Malfeasance in tiffice.

CONSTABLES ARRAIGNED TO-DA-Y.

Porter Waived, Hearing-- , Bat Had so
Fight With His Bondsmen.

PORTEE SECURES A NEW YORK WITNESS

Alderman Porter waived a hearing before
'Squire Hyndman, yesterday, for a court
trial. The hearing in the case of Thomas
Packer, constable of the Fifteenth ward,
Lige Shepard, deputy constable ot the same
ward, and Daley will take
place to-d- at 3 o'clock before Alderman
Hyndman, of East Liberty. Mr. Packer
was interviewed at Alderman Porter's office
last night by a Dispatch reporter. He
said:
' "I never made an information at Alder-
man Porter's office, except one disorderly
conduct case. I was not connected with the
detective agency which had its headquarters
at our office. Any informations made by
the detectives of the Porter agency it is
possible that I may have served the war-

rants, and arrested the guilty parties. This
part of the business came directly within
my province because I was constable for
Alderman Porter. When the warrants
were handed over to me, it is possible that
I may have given them to one of the deputy
constables, and in this way we have all got
mixed up in the conspiracy cases.

"I am in total darkness as to the details
of the indictment against me. The only
statement on the writ was conspiracy. It is
peculiar lor the plaintiff to make an infor-
mation against me, and have me arrested.
There is not a thread of evidence which can
in any way connect me with the agency, or
prove that I

DEFRAUDED OB BLACKMAILED

anyone. I certainly will pk-a- d not guilty,
and propose to substantiate my plea.

"My connections with the office has ex-
tended over a period of three years. During
this time, not a penny beyond my legal costs
did I ask. or extort The two clerks who
have been in the office since my election will
be on hand to-d- to corroborate my testi-
mony. They allege that there has been
malfeasance in office. How they are going
to prove the allegation is a mystery to me.
The whole business is trumped up. . Tbey
think that bv arresting us we will 'squeal,'
but tbey are mistaken, because we have
nothing to squeal about.

'Squire Porter was subsequently seen
about waiving a hearing for court. He
said:

WHAT FOEIER SAYS.

"A statement has been floating about that
it was my intention to waive a hearing, and
that my bondsman had asked me to release
him from the obligation and that we
quarreled because of his action. The cause
of my changing my bail is that I had askea
Mr. Casper Bauersmith to remain on my
bond for a hearing. When I waived a hear-
ing that released the gentleman from his
responsibility, and I sought a different
bondsman for a court trial. It is reported
that Mr. Bauersmith was interviewed yes-

terday, and he made a public statement re-

flecting on me. The interview is false, and
I am willing to bet ?50 to $5 on my
assertion.

"My office is a police headquarters. As
such I never lock my office door or any of
the drawers. My books and, papers have
always been open to the police; and if I
had been illegally conducting my business,
surely someone would have found me out
before 17 years passed over."

Mr. Schriver, an old resident of the ward,
but now of Bochester, 2". T., said: "I was
arraigned before Alderman Porter several
times for illegal liquor selling. I have
often made overtures to him to compromise
the case, offering him large ioras
to doit, but in every case he has peremptor-
ily refused, assigning as his reason that he
was not authorized by law to dispose of
tbem in such a manner.

ECHO FROM BALTIMORE.

A Loral Woman Opposed to Erecting Hoaa
meats to Rebels.

Ahe Patterson Post No. 88. G. A. B., of
Allegheny, has received the following let-

ter, which was read at the Post meeting.
The name of the writer is suppressed, for ob-

vious reasons.
Baltimore, October 25.

Comrades I trust you will pardon me, not
only for writing to you, but for addressing you
as comrades, for I am only one amongthefew

very few loyal women of Baltimore. Hav-
ing read in the Sun of issne your pro-
test against any rebel regiment erecting any
monument on the battlefield of Gettysburg, ft
sent such a glow of pride throngh me
to know that there still lived men who
spent many hours on that memorable
field, who think as X do, that the soli of Gettys-
burg is too sacred to be polluted by monu-
ments erected OTer traitori. On an excursion
to that field recently my blood boiled to see the
arrangements then being made for its erection.
I glory in yonr boldness m making that pro-
test, and I pray God yonr Honorable Governor
will forbid in the future the planting of monu-
ments to traitors beside the hallowed graves of
our flag's defenders. Hoping you will do me
the honor to read this to the post, and say to its
members, though unknown. I hate treason and
have a true love for the flag and its defenders.

Nothing Mettled.

Mr. Parkham, the postoffice inspector,
who is making the investigation for a suit-
able site for the Allegheny postoffice, said
last night that nothing further had been
done in the negotiations for the Hatbison
building, and the consideration of the mat-
ter was wholly in the hands of the depart-
ment.

Struck Him With an Ax.
John Watterman preferred a charge

against George Waite, before Alderman
Foley, or Wood's Bun, yesterday, alleging
that the defendant struct him with an ax
on his leg.

The Keason
For any article securing a high place in
public esteem must be that that article pos-
sesses merit Solely upon real merit

Pittsburg beer has taken
the lead in this market. No bad effects fol-

low its'use. Then, too.Jit deserves recogni-
tion because it is a product of home in-

dustry.

REAL ESTATE BATINGS BANK. LUt,

401 Bmhbfleld Street, cor. Fourth Avenae.
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $45,000.

Deposits of $1 and upward received and
interest allowed at 4 per cent, ITS

THEMcClellan House, Gettysburg, Pa.,
is to be sold at public sale November 6,
1889. The great number of visitors to Get-
tysburg makes it a desirable point for a
good hotel. The property to be sold is sus-

ceptible of improvement and enlargement
at comparatively small outlay. See adver-
tising column. 3TW3

Trasses, Trasses.
The largest assortment in the city and at

prices that defy competition. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases. Remember the
place and save money.

Jos. Fleming & Son Druggiste,
ws ,412 Market street.

WhylsDreydoppel Soap Like Hr.EH?
Because it gets there; washes elothea

clean, beautifully white, sweet and health-
ful to wear; is the finest, best and most
economical for all purposes that soap can be
used for. Reduced to 8c a full pound bar,
at grocers everywhere.

ySHTBLlTx' DABH In
DISPATCH describes the

proper febries and oostames, for
wUm' wetw vmjiweijj&t& ....

ChaneeHrerTeM What te Kaawa-c-

the. Hosa anil --Htr Services Farther
AcaaalBtasee Is Barred.

Chancellor. deff," ofTfce Western "Un-
iversity, last night delivered an instraeUve
lecture ia tfctf Saitafield Street V. X.
Church, telliag what he kaew about the
moon. He lilastrMe his talk fcyaseaasef
drawings representing the, relative pesitfoB
of the sun, eartijtaoan and stars'at varios
times. He explsiBed the iBeeVt practical
uses to sailors and explained la
a fassiliar way1 how astronomers ob-

tain knowledge "of fair liana's ,
composition, etc, making his hearers wish
they eould se the three-sevent- of her'
person she persistently hides from as and
has hidden since the day she, in blblieo-astronomlc-al

parlance, was set to rule, the
night Dr. GofTsets even a higher value
on the moon than did the TrlifimaH who
prized her because she gave light at sight,
when it was needed.

At the close of the-- lecture. Bev. Loeka
tried to indnce the audience to ask the
lecturer questions, hat a hs could sot
succeed he asked them himself and drew
from him the admission that he didn't ex-

pect in his life time to know much not
already discovered. He also intimated
that he wasn't crying like a child lor the
moon, as he recognised the futility of such
sorrow. Mr. Locke then asked Dr. Got to
explain the use of the tides,, and he replied
that in addition to being of use to sailora to
enable them, to get over shoal water, the
agitation of the. ocean thereby jerved to
sweeten it and keep the earth healthy. In
addition to being a nice thing to have
around and a comfort and: an in-
spiration to lovers, the moon serves
as a sort of balance of power, and though
she may not be oi the industrial use to
which we expect to put the sun some day, ,
when we harness him to do the work that
coal, electricity and-Stea- do now lor us.
yet we should miss her chaste company and
feel lonesome if we realized that the asaa ia
the moonvrere not keeping guard as we
slept. It is discouraging, however, to- - oar
aspirations alter astronomical acquaintance
to feel onr inability to discover what is
going on on the other side of our .nearest
celestial neighbor. While wemaybelievethat
the man in the moon, and the woman, too,
for that matter, have been preserved ia iee
from a time to whjeh. even the memory ot
prehistoric man runneth not contrary, yet
it would be a comfort to know, you know,
something d their history, political ana
theological opinions, views of family gov-
ernment, etc It is discomforting to feel
that we must Wait until this mortality hath
put on immortality before we can hope to he
enlightened much' farther than at present.

Were the inhabitants of the moon in their
day and generation animated with the same
aspirations, hopes add fears that move those
of the earth? While we may I eel that some-bo- w

or other our ignorance in this respect is
all for the best, yet we cannot help feeling
that we wouldTijke to know somethingabout
our congealed neighbors. Dr. Goff did not
hold out any hope that' people who cannot
get to the North Pole will ever succeed ia
visiting the moon '

Catholic Congress ,at Baltimore. Bfd.
For this occasion the Pennsylvania Bail

road will sell excursion tickets to Washing-
ton, D. C, and return, November 7 to 12.
good to return until 16th, Inclusive, at rate
of $8- - for the round trip, "with the privilege
of stopping oyer at Baltimore within the
limit.

B..&B.
Children's winter baderwear a specialty

IS cts. up to finest, and best at proportion-
ately low prices. Bonos & Buhl.

Don't Take Any Bikers.
Ask your groeer for Marvin's XXX Gin-

ger Snaps, XXX. Soda. Crackers, BoysJ
Fruit Biscuit, Little Gem Taria Craofcm--
They are the beat. Trmn'-- i

What a List ot the Very. Best UMerwear
Made.

Special penis' faraisWags and HB&rwaar
sales y. JpsHeatMSf efcO.'n ;,.

- 'Peas Avenue Starec- - -

Ladies take Angostura, Bitters generally
when they.-fee- l Jew spirited. It bright
them "up. i f,

BeH Gives Away
This week to all parohascra Tg oar infanta'
department, " .Xleishkan & Co.

November the"Last Month
For fine cabinet photo at $1 per ,doaea at
Aufrecht's Elite Gallery, 61S Market ft,
Pittsburg. Bring baby.

Ask your plamDer tet Aaieraea Gas-Savi- ng

Burner-- - wa

New puff searrs, at James H. Aiken &
Co.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.

Ask your pfumW fer
"- -

ABstoaea Gas-Savi- ng

Burner. ws

, BIBER FEASTDN,

Special Bargains
THMWEEK!

Afew of many Dress 'Goods bargama
at file.

AlI.WooJ Serfs at 69a.
All-Wo- Saint Fine Henriettas at

Si oa
All-Wo-ol JFreoeh Bearetx at SI 08.
All-Wo- Royal Cords at 1 08t
All-Wo- Extra Serge at Sec.

We aim to nSer at aHrtee tse ehefeest prod
ucts oi foreign looms ia

BLAL'K BK886 GOODS

In Silk Warn Cashmeres, .Henriettas, etc We
carry several popular lines setaat our custom-
ers have a wide range of ofioJee as to ssade,
weight, finish and price.

FRENCH DRE9B GOODS.
Our stock .of medium pries foreign drew

fabrics was aerer more complete, embracine;
many and choice eSects la pretty combination
and pattern dresses.

SPECIAL VALTJSB at our Silk Counter.
We offer on very close martin a large purchase
of reliable BUck Silks, We came as uaasaal
good raise grades at Go, II 2i

ALL SILK STJ3AHS Full line of colorieas, '

at 40c. 05c, 75c. 85c , -
Stripe Silks in stew etfeeH 76c
High novelties ia Silk. Persian effects, etc,

atjl 60102 60.

OTJR CLOAK pSABTMENT.
We call special araaiteu to onr very large

and complete assoxtBet of Ladles, MMsea and
Children's Cloaks and Wraps.

Onr Stock wa nevermore caret nlly seleetea,
and we believe wer-'ca- tt salt every taste M
every pocket. As our variety Is almost endiest.
we ask all buyers of oteakr to give oar staekra
careful examination,'

BIBER &EASTON,
505 and -- 507 HARKET STREET,

A.--
.Never fall to cure

BODEN. MINERAL PASTILLES,
SODEM MINERAL PASTILLES.
BODEN MINERAL PASTILLES.

the great European remedy against all

CATARBHAL AFFSCTI0N8

and

COUGHS AND H0ASSENE38.

".Sold by all ilraagists.

Small bxm, ate; large taxes. Me.

eeM-sfV-

riiSAM-.TX- T OURHAKD MADE
J The sastssaarfsrH p aasarna ,Asa

a fan uae
at JNO. A.fi&wV wB"Jw '.aavaav' 't'asBBBWIM 4?f"HftSJ

IKS

w--

A JTonser Tassirsas Cast IsswsaassaMjiMH

f taa CHrJaTss. ',
Edmund ListWa, Hesffti elaWese

fal boatmen aad fsrawriy
saatte the Poor Farm yssterJayby taSgfc.
panasrai oj itftatftjas. LtsatMM 7S yeaeai
ofage aad for. a long time has atatwiaJBaa'lf
mvw nraggie with fate. At o tfatt'ian career ne ranked amec the swisissPat
aadwroaperous coal men, bat eaWfW- ..; so rapidly that taeaswteacyie possessed dwisill! .. T
Mr 7JM he found it ImpeetiUe to weaverl
fiwMj misfortune. He be two liv-- 1

f " 7, aad the kaawleaf that 13will have to spend the reataiasW Zf VU SU.1
u pwnwase ee to him.

CAMHiN; CUMING WHIM.

Wataaas Beard Vnta Wm Ce
KavrrarklaOaklaae--. HI

R. B. Cana&asr, Esq., goHeitar r w
BeeJer,-we'ieRfo-

r Englaad to soa.ajtj
Mrs. Sehealey la reference to gratlaf:laj
portlea of her Mount Airy tree oi Ja4Jfc
uiutaaMtHeuyior park
Bot eomm teased with tk.
sinse jntt after kia arrir.1 n 11A
It is Mid that W hat conelaaed aa.,ae3raapemeata and ia now on his "way" aeeeeal
the oeean, and will arrive home aext week-- T

"'

Xs. K, Ml Bass, a rjro;t mm
Kewherg, Presto ceuaty, Wl Va., retwaef
to his Some to-d-ay. Mr. Bark ha bee a ;
great merer Sfeea granulated lid aad,
ulceratioa. ef ifce eoraea for 14 yean. TJaeU;
hi weesn aaja sssh always geae to .Bam:
more, hi point, jor trwrt tMati
meat At that time he waa aufleeiac all!
that mortal eeM well hear, and ae WIhJ
from, nleeratiea ever the tight of both eyes,";
ne aaa wa Be m. juus time ne tfiought
beet to trv.ia aaeeker aeerter. aod wi W
wife's help eeme to this eity te DrSedlert
and k maeh plaaae, with the result, a hr
goes Mate wit M eye steeled, perfectly
csfsrteae, aae. earn aee to eaV without
giasee even.

About Bulgarian, Scarfs, Jap. Jaeett,

Gloves A4tGenU' FurniiAiiifi.i

JOS. HDRNE ,"EOSffl

'. .

PENN AVElieUE STORMS
.

Fmsatne. SataxdanNovemaer 2.TIBSV
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